
30 DAY PULL UP PROGRESSION CHALLENGE 
WWW.MEGANSEELINGER.COM 

If you can't do a pull up or just want to be able to do more you can't 

just practice pull ups once a week on back day if you want to be a 

pull up pro. So I've created this 30 day Pull Up progression challenge 

to accelerate that process ;)  

Stick to your normal workout routine and at the end add in the 2 -3 

exercises listed on the calendar below.  

To enter to win you must: 

• Be sure you're following @themermaidwithmuscles on Instagram 

• Post a gym pic or video on either Facebook or Instagram (in your 

instagram story counts) and Tag me! 

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO?

GIVEAWAY!

• Repin this post on Pinterest or share it on your Facebook page 
   • Finally Message me on insta, Fb or email to let me know you did it, 

I'll check it out and send you the Free Back Day Program :)   

WANT A FREE FULL BACK DAY PROGRAM WITH 12 OF MY FAVORITE BACK

WORKOUTS?

https://www.meganseelinger.com/index
https://www.instagram.com/themermaidwithmuscles/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/318207529915404605/


30 DAY PULL UP PROGRESSION CHALLENGE 

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY  3 DAY 4 DAY 5

DAY 6 DAY 7 DAY  8 DAY 9 Day 10

DAY 11 DAY 12 DAY  13 DAY 14 DAY 1 5

DAY 16 DAY 17 DAY  18 DAY 19 DAY 20

DAY 21 DAY 22 DAY  23 DAY 24 DAY 25

DAY 26 DAY 27 DAY  28 DAY 29 DAY 30

WWW.MEGANSEELINGER.COM 

3 sets of 10 

Inverted Rows 

2 sets of assisted 

pull ups until 

failure 

3 sets of 10 

 negative pull 

ups 

2 sets of assisted 

pull ups until 

failure 

3 sets of 8 heavy 

Lat Pull Downs 

3 sets of 5 heavy 

Lat Pull Downs 

 

3 sets of 10 

Dumbbell Curls  

2 x dead hangs 

 

Rest Day 

3x Dead Hangs 

3 sets of 10 

assisted Pull Ups 

3 sets of 15 

negative Pull Ups 

3 sets of push ups 

until failure 

5 sets of Seated 

Dumbbell Curls  

increase weight 

each set, Max out 

on the last set.

3 sets of 15 

inverted rows.

2 sets of Pull Up 

until failure

Rest Day 

2 sets of 10 

jumping pull ups

2 sets of 10 

negative pull ups

2x dead hangs

3 sets of 10 

renegade rows

4 sets of barbell 

curls

3 sets of 10 heavy 

lat pull downs

4 sets of assisted 

pull ups until 

failure

5 sets of 5 lat pull 

downs increase 

weight each set, 

Max out on the 

last set.

Rest Day 

3 sets of 10 

jumping pull ups

2 sets of push ups 

until failure

3 sets of 10 

 negative pull 

ups 

2 sets of pull ups 

until failure 

4 x flexed arm 

hangs

3 sets of 10 push 

ups

2 x flexed arm 

hangs

2 sets of 10 push 

ups

2 sets of 20 

inverted rows

Rest Day 

1 set of as many 

unassisted pull 

ups as possible

2 X flexed arm 

hangs

2 sets of 25 

inverted rows

3 sets of 10 lat 

pull downs

2 sets of push ups 

until failure

2 sets of assisted 

pull ups till failure

2 x flexed arm 

hangs

2 sets of 10 

negative pull ups

Rest Day 

1 set of as many 

unassisted pull 

ups as possible

2 sets of assisted 

pull ups until 

failure

2 sets of 10 

renegade rows

3 sets of 10 lat 

pull downs

2 sets of push ups 

until failure

2 sets of assisted 

pull ups till failure

3 x flexed arm 

hangs

2 sets of 10 

negative pull ups

Rest Day 

https://www.meganseelinger.com/index

